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MASQUERADE BALL Principles!
T O lorego all deilre to ’
* elite money or demi» tor 1
personal advantage. * (
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BRITMH im 
THE POLISH n

BRITISII GOVT WILL 
HOT BOW TO SMH FEW Employees Spent Delightful 

Time Last -Night Short 
Musical Programme, Re
freshments and Prizes — 
Closing of Season’s Enter
tainments.

Quarterly Session Held Last 
Evening — New Members 
Elected—Jessie M. McLach- 
lan Memorial Fund to Re-

Srosss tfcer hire proven 
tut It Sms what le claimed tor It 

Klee XL L. Dorer, grodoat# mi roe, 
of mo Mtoklsu Are.. Chicago, 
oar>: “1 have a patient who out 
fared terribly with plloe. Zaa-Bnk 
to the oaly remedy that gare her 
relief.

“I here mead KaaBuk myeelt
tor the
aid torn», and hare the greeteet 
eenftdemee ta It*

Poland Knows That Bounda
ries Laid Down by Su
preme Council Cannot be 
Changed by Fighting.

Under No Conceivable Cir
cumstance Will the Gov t 
Accede to Their Demands.

O live decently, «6 have eut- 
flcteeut toed, otottms, and 

shelter, but to eait no reward In 
titii Me. ■

English Authorities Cl<iim 
Aviation industry Dying 

in England.

ccive Assistance.
TO dedicate Uielr llvee aoJely 
1 to tiie work of helping 
othero, and bringing them to 
Christ.

rT' O apezftl their Itrea in oonae- 
* «n&ted ministry to the 

physical and spiritual needs of 
the poor, hopeless, needy, fall
en '•->1 stricken.

/ HBflH are the prtauüplee tha* 
[ govern the llvee of the Sal.

The regular quarterly meeting of at. 
Andrew's Society was held In Orange 
Hull rooms last evening. Major Ate* 
McMillan, IX S. O. the President-Of 
the Society was to the cbtti iXmctld- 
enmblie routtae touBfaess was transect
ed end eight new members were eücsct-

alhnent, elao for eoreoLondon. May 6—In e debate la the 
House of Lords today concerning con
ditions In Ireland, Beaton Birkenhead, 
Lord High Chancellor, on behalf of 
the Go v«ruinent, it wee Intended

Irish executive all possible aoetotanee 
ami support- He added «hat In no 
conceivable circumstance» would the 
government concede the demands of 
the Sinn Fein, and that the ptropodal 
to invite the Sinn Fein tx> another 
Irish convention was a proposal whol
ly oat of contact wfth any living real
ity.

“The country would be well advle 
ed” Baron Birkenhead dooiltitued, 
“that we are faced by a body of des 
perate, well organized and able men. 
bended together to challenge British 
might and to shrink from no means 
calculated to secure what they call 
eelf-determ 1 nation and independence.1'

The conclusion of the season's 
series of eantertahumanité given to ie 
employe» of the N. B. Telephone a Ja
pan y by the management was held 
hist evening in the spacious hall of 
the Construction Department on Chip 
man Hill. The enjoyable event which 
book the form of a masquerade Ball, 
was the beat of Its kind ever tendered 
the employes and all present enjoyed 
themselves immbneely. About one 
hundred and twenty-five were present 
who enjoyed a short programme, card 
playing and dancing. The beautiful 
Mghttog effect added to the aittraotlve- 

COWAN—In this city on Wednesday, negg Qf the bull room and the muehc 
May B, Isabel C., wife %f R. F. furaj^ed by tlie efficient orchestra 
Cowan, of 44 King square. | was all that could be desired. The

Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at | pnc^nimmo consisted of a pUaiw> duet 
2.30 o'clock. by the Misses Wheaton and Colwell,

HUGHES—AL Ills residence, Sea Dog reading, Mias Btckersltaffe and a vocal
trk>. Misses Good. Nugent and Whea
ton. Many elaborate costumes were 
worn by those in attendance end sev
eral popular impersonations such as 
Hamm and Manner, Jlgge and Maggie 
and others of like character created 
many hearty laughs. The unmasking 
book place about Id 45 wDlh the prizes 
being awarded to Masses Nan Mona
han and Nellie McfSavour as the Bride 
and Groom who were first, in the run
ning. and the second went to Mfsses 
McKibl and Butler as Hlraim and Han- 
ner.’ The conusolait-ion pria» was 
awarded to Wesley Oaliwell. During 
the eve 
by a

London, May &.—Great iBritaln is 
not giving moral or material support 
to the Polish attack on the DuMllTvfkl. 
It is authoritatively stated that Greet 
Britain still stande on what Premier 
Lloyd George told the Polish Foreign 
Minister, Stanislaus Patek, wtnen the 
latter was In London, that Britain 
looked with dtefl&voy on Polish aggres
sion but was willing to help Poland K 
she were attacked by the iBotoheviksl. 
There were no new conversations be
tween Poland and Great Britain im
mediately the Premier took bite offen
sive

AT CLOSE OF WAR
WAS EASILY FIRST TssstMake Plea for Government 

Aid to Commercial Pro-
ed.

A letter was read from the Jessie 
M. Mo Lachlan Memorial Fund Von> 
mttttee, Gtiaagow, informing the So
ciety of the proposal to erect a me
morial to perpetuate the memory of 
this sweet and peerless stager of Gae
lic and Scottish song J. Bruoe Mc
Pherson woe appointed treasurer of 
the fund here, (.tncuiar tetters will be 
«eut to am persons of Scottish descent 
in the comrauif.y Inviting subscrip
tions for the Fund. It ht felt there 
will be a ready response to thle ap
peal as Miss Mioljach.leji was wei'i 
known and dearly loved dn St. John.

Bi*lef qpaeche» were nvade by <Hf- 
re-rent me-mfbens and t-be meeting con
cluded with th'e elnging of Scottish

jeets.

(The Empire Mall.)
Mojo.- General Seedy, «peaking on 

Eatimatea to the House of 
recently, made the state- 

tliat the air tniustry in thL

DIED.
the Air 
OOmmoiiH

l<r» Y their deeds ye shaiM know 
*-» them.”

country was dying and withering 
uwuy. Sii Seftou Broncher, in an ad
dress «ut Dniveeedty College, 'Notting
ham* h-tts uttered an equally alarming 
declaration. Both these gentlemen 
are expert?, in aviation matters, and 
their opinion Ie (therefore entitled to 
the utmost respect. If they a-re cor 
root in vbetir view», the country has 
a right to demand that ft new polity 
-should be adopted by the Government 
before k is -too lute. We finisHted the 
war, let It toe remembered, In a posi
tion of absolute supremacy in the air. 
Our ptiefs, oar me-ohetiim, our de- 

and our manufacture were all 
To have

.Answering a question fn the House 
of Oorfumons as to whether It was ad
visable to point out to Poland that the 
boundaries laid down toy the Supreme 
Council coaid not be changed by 
fighting. Mr. Boner larw, the gorwnv 
mmt leader, codd that Poland wtva 
fully aware of that fact.

The Salvation 
Army—Cove,xon May bth, after a shout Ill

ness from pnewnomWa, J. Herbert 
Hughes fa his 43rd year, leaving a 
oonrowing wife, three children, one 
brother and two slaters to onturn.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 
Summed ville Methodist church. Ser
vice iH-t 2 o’clock. Friend* invited to 
attend.

BAKER —■ In Watertown, Maas., on 
Tuesday, May 4th, of pneumonia, 
Charles Parker Baker, of Fainrllle,
N. B.

Funeral service will begin at two 
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Me 
residence, M ana wagon Ish road.

EKED YOUTH 308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 1 
—use them!

NEW CORPORATION 
SETS CHEAT FLEET

The Society Is occupying tempor
ary quarters in the Orange Hall, Ger
main Street.MILS INFANT

Cuticura Talcum - 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

Reprimanded for a Misde
meanor, Takes Infant to a 
Room and Kills it.

... ..
the best In the world, 
achieved much ^eminence In a branch 
of science tn which we were much be
hind certain Oonttoentai nations prior 
to 1914. xvae not the leaist of our tri
umph® under the strain of a world 

It would mrely be a thousand 
ptitiee if we allowed our hard wets su
premacy to toe vyested from us uow, 
when the value of the aeroplane ’.a 
peace to utmost as fully demonstrated 
as In time of war. Yet the coming of 
peace has already had a most disas
trous effect upon -the whole df the 
great ci ganlzatkm of aiivraï-t produc
tion which we had built up at enorm
ous expense and trouble.

We do not wish, in any sense, to 
which lihe

By Absorbing Canada Steam
ship Lines, British Steel 
Secures Efficient Transpor
tation System.

whom much credit is du» far the euo 
cew of the entertainment. The — 
P'nyes wish to thank the management 
for the many enjoyable affaire given 
by them during the wimtter.

refreshments were served 
effictemit aomnil'.tee to

Bradford, Ha.. May 6—Leo Ke*ly, 
aged 16 years old was arreefted by the 
Bradtord police today and charged 
with the killing of ten months’ old 
Ruby Gemmell. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Gemmell, of West Brad 
fiord. The killing, according to the 
police, occurred today, shortly after 
Mr. Gemmell had reprimanded Kelly, 
who Is the adopted son of James Gem- 
meH, brother of Oliver Gemmell. Ac
cording to the police the boy. a few 
minutes after the eooldlng. removed 
the baby from her crib, took her Into 
another room and killed her. Authori
ties said tonight that Kelly has twice 
been an inmate of an institution for 
feeble mhided.

IN MEMORIA'M.
BROUGHT HOME FOR BURIAL
The body of Charte- P. Baker, who 

Watertown,

THOMSON — In loving memory of 
William Ewart Thomson, of IRothe- 
e»y, who entered Into reel, May 7th, 
1919.

Montreal, May ti—-(Canadian Frees) 
—By absorbing the Ciamada Steamthiip 
Lines, Limited. Lbe Brittoh Umpire 
Steel Corporatioc wiH have an effici
ent and modern inland transportation 
system which can be utilized to the 
full, thus putting the new corporation 
on a better competitive basis with 
the other steel manufacturing plants 
located In Ontario and elsewhere. This 
is the view of J. W. Noncross. Presi
dent and Managing Director of the 
Canada Steamship Lines Limited. Mr. 
Norcnoss pointed out that the United 
States Steel Corporation, moves a 
great part of its ore on the Great 
Lakes in rte own bottoms, and has re
cently acquired shipyards and extra 
tonnage to move export business on 
the ocean. If that is a profitable pol
icy for that great corporation, «ltd 
Mr. Noroross, it certainly should be 
a good one for the British Empire 
Steel Consolidation to follow.

(tied of pneumonia in 
Mm, was brought to the city yester
day <m the Boston train."' Accompan- 
ing the body we-w- Mr. Baker's sou. 
Rev. George R. Baker, and his wlfo 
Arrangements have been nuule for 
holding the funeral from the Fairvill* 
Baptist church on Sunday afted^iooD, 
time to toe announced later.

PERSONAL»— fll&
Mr. and Mra. A. E. Pearson, of Sus

sex, were in the city yesterday and 
ivgistered at the Dirfferln.

R. M. and -Mrs. Fowler, of Riverside, 
Albert Couaty, are spending a few 
days In the city.

J. E. Robtohauit of Shippegwn. is 
registered at the Victoria 

E. J. Pinkie, of the Robert Simpson 
Oo., Halifax, was in St John yester
day on business.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
SISTERS.

ANIMATED DEBATE
HELD LAST NIGHT i

5

tAt Meeting of Baraca Broth
erhood of Central Baptist 
Church it Was Decided 
That Moving Pictures Are 
Not Detrimental to the 
Community.

decry the excellent work 
Controller-General of Civil Aviation 
and his staff have done during the 
last few months in the encourage 
ment of commercial aviation. Not only 
here, 'but in all parts of the Empire, 
real efforts have been made to make 
the path easy for those who are anxi
ous to develop air services, whether 
for carrying mail.-?, peeaemgens, or 
goods. Now do -we forget that in the 
Air Estimates for this year there are 
sums included for buildings, etc., coa> 
reeled with the creation of air routes. 
But though all this work to most ne
cessary and valuable to Its way, the 
question whether ft Is to toe really 
remunerative depends ultimately upon 
whether the aeroplanes axe forthcom
ing to pursue the routes laid down. 
The fact of the matter ie. that the 
use of aircraft for ooanmerciail pur
pose» is «till in an experimental stage, 
and a great deal more experience 
will be required before, as Sir Seftou 
Bramoker says, we are *iin a position to 
produce machines which have been 
designed properly for the economical 
carriage of commercial loads. Mean
time, if the industry Is to have a 
chance of survival, it mu« have dl- 
iect financial ajee is tance from the 
B-iate in eoine form or other. It te 
Idle to expect private enterprise to 
wfthout om prospect of immediate 
return. Probably a,; much money ae 
cam be spared for expertoientail work 
has already been laid out by private 
hmiti. So far as the public to con- 
ceroed, it would be chimerical bo 
expect tliat tliey would finomve tilde 
kind of business, when the call for 
capital ie so Insistent in much more 
remunerative directions. We should 
be the last to urge upon the Govern
ment fresh expenditure of an unneces
sary character. But it eeeme to us 
that It there to one direction in which 
State assistance of a reasonable kind 
might well be extended to an indus
try, it 1s that of aircraft research and 
construction.

It to recognized fully by both the 
War Office and the Admiralty that if 
our fighting services are lo be re
duced In the interests of economy, 
steps must be taken to see that they 
axe so organized that expansion would 
be easy in case of need. It does 
seen, therefore a little et range, as 
Major-General Seely pointed out, that 
no corresponding arrangements for 
the expansion of the Air Force have 
been made. YeL In Germany, France, 
Italy, and possibly also America, this 
question of it he potential expansion of 
air power has been properly grappled 
with. No government at the present 
time could induce either Parliament 
or the country to maintain à perma
nent air force commensurate with our 
great Imperial responsibilities. But, 
juct as in the'old days the Weir Office 
looked to the horse breeding industry 
to come to their aid In time of wax 
and supply the Cavalry with the ne
cessary mounts, so nnight they look 
to a flourishing aerihl transport In
dustry to keep to being the pilot», 
mechanics, and the latest type» of ma
chines. which would be of umteld 
value in the event of an emergency 
arising. Sir- Sefton Brambker reminds 
us that cu* future lies in the air, just 
as our past came from the sea. In 
till’s matter, the laigest issues of Im
perial t-aifety are bound up with great 
possibilities of commercial expansion 
and advantage. Aerial transport Is 
bound to progress, and we shall pay 
dearly if we allow precious time to 
escape which may not easily be caught 
up We trust that even yet 4t may 
not 'be toe late for the Government to 
reconsider the question In ail its bear-

s

!
Fletcher’s Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants^and Children.

k°e ve/moreessentlti' for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It iran the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for It that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

EXPECTED FROM TURKS Resolved that Moving Pictures are 
detrimental to thq community as a 
-whole." This was the subject of an 
animated debate held ia-at evening at 
Vlie Central Baptist Church Assembly 
llall under the auspices of the Baraca 
Brotherhood. J. L ColKas presided 
and the various argumente presented 
wore listened to with interest by a 
large audience.

The affirmative leader was Gordon 
Alleu and his team, Ctiemeut Stv.es 
end Harold Hopkins. The negative 
was upheld by W. C. Fan joy assisted 
by W. H- Golding and Edgar Campbell.

The judges were Lt.-Oolonel E. V. 
Weyman, G. S. Mittou and J. Barbour 
and tiae verdict was given for the 
g-abive side.

In the arguments given the statto- 
tios of the busduesa were used. ’Ihe 
universal acceptance of pictures toy 
the world at large showing that eitMer 
the pictures must be good or the world 
all wrong.

In giving the judges' decision LL- 
L oloue'l Weyman made a br it speech 
crltidslng in a helpful way, several 
loparcures from pai-Lamentary pro
cedure and from the rules of oratory.

A short programme was then given 
those taking part being Miea Edith 
Magee, F. J. Punter and M-tos Dawson. 
Votes of thanks were passed to those 
contributing to the evening's enjoy
ment and to the judges.

1

COOLIE VETOES 
' STRONG BEER BILL

What is CASTORIA?Will Propose That Greek 
Troops be Withdrawn from 
Smyrna, That Plebiscite be 
Held.

BRITISH TRANSPORT 
GAINS EFFICIENCY Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OB, Paregoric, 

Dropa and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

For more than thirty years it hasRailways Now Only One Day 
Behind in Forwardings 
from Vessels.

age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arbfcag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Says No One Would Dare Act 
on State Measure if Enact
ed Until, Court Passed on 
Constitutionality.

London, May 6.—There i* reason 
to believe that Turkey will .make a 
counter proposal to the Entente when 
the is officially informed that Symr- 
ua has been handed over to the 
Ureeke, says a despatch from Con
stantinople to (be London "Times. 
8he wild propose that the Greek troops 
be withdrawn from Symma Province, 
and that a pletotooite be held under the 
ausploes of an Allied force. Should 
the majority decide dn favor of Turk
ish rule, the despatch adds, the Porte 
wlM guaranteed to make Smyrna a tree 
port and grant large political atm 
munirlpal concessions to the Greek 
element Moreover, it w-lfl guarantee 
He ability to keep title nationalist 
forces quiet during the ipTieblsfcite.

New ^ork. May 6.—Efficiency of 
♦too trainiiportatiio® ysetean in. England 
is showing a great improvement, ac
cording to the April report of the Port 
of London Authority. British foreign 
trade depends even more than cur 
cwn on an «11 around, uninterrupted 
flow of traffic both to and from the 
main ports.

In our own cais-e the export trade ie 
not so vitally affected by the Import 
trade. If we axe able to move the 
goods to port and load ft on ships out 
outgoing trade is safe. We have only 
to see that materials flow freely end 
smoothly from mine to mill an*l from 
mill to port.

Euglan-a bars the double task of re
ceiving loaded ship*, removing their 
cargoes, and at the seme time not in
terfering with the movement of goods 
to the pûxtti and dock» in order to 
turn the ship around and start it 
away with English pnoduotK and man
ufactures. Their raw materials are 
mostly, imported. Ours are nearly all 
within eaisy reach.

Ow might suppose the longer hauls 
in this country would offset the Eng 
Ll=Jh disadvantage of having to pass 
gcods both ways at the ports. But the 
only drawback about our long haute 
to port is a few days’ delay at most. 
No problem of congestion is caused 
by that. In England the tthort haul 
enUbles quick transportation from 
port to mill and from mill batik to 
port, but the double operation at the 
lhort conUrlbuteu to great congestion, 
especially when anything liairpena to 
vpset the perfect wodkLng of the load
ing and unlooadlng process at the 
docks.

This deplorable handicap to Brit tell 
trade ha* almost entirely disappeared. 
On 'March 24, 1620, for the first time 
mmee May 1, 1616, there were no tJhtps 
awaiting bertha In the porta of Lon
don, Manchester, Bristol, Hull. Car- 
(lift, GrtmaJey, Glasgow, Leith or Dun-

iGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS,
Bears the Signature of —

Boston. May ti.—Governor Coolidge, 
today, vetoed the bill Intended to to-
gaitixe the iiunufiacture and sale of

%- Vbeveragt-s coutalulg not more than Z.t 5 
per cent of alcohol fn tAia State. With 
hia veto, the Governor rent a message 
saying, “there is tittle satisfaction in 
attempting to deceive offaelves and 
there ia grave danger in attempting 
to deceive th v people. If this act were 
placed on tiic .statute books today," toe 
added, “it would provide no beer for 
the 'people."

Ab the Supreme Court has yet to 
apeak on the constitutionality of the 
Volstead Act. the Governor said no 
one would dare act on the state mea
sure if enne'ed. “and If anyone did he 
would certainty be charged with crime 
It is better to proceed with candor. 
Wait until the Supreme Vourt talks."

ï
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In Use For Over 30 Years
BATTALION OF THE CENTAUR COURANT. HEW YORK CITY

POLISH WOMEN

C'Aareaw, May b.—A volunteer bat
talion of women i > to be formed by the 
Polto’h army for duty in Warsaw and 
vksimlty. Service 4a for -six monttos and 
is separate from . 
which have served at the front

Bound in Black Seal 
Grain Round Ooraerot 
Red Edges; New Type; 
Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy on the 

A Luxurious Hook.

the women units
LATE SHIPPING. TALK IST!ae

battalion is to have women officers 
and will do petrol duty at barracks 
and other places thus relieving men 
soldiers for more strenuous work.

Liverpool, May 6.—Ard Str. Meta- 
gam a. St. John, N. B.

Glasgow, May 6.—Ard. Str. Oaisean- 
dra, Portland, Me.

Ai-onmouth, May B.1—Slid. str. Val- 
erocia, Liverpool end Montreal.

Liverpool May 6.—Sid. 6tr. Domin
ion, Montreal.

Havre, -May 6.—S)d. Str. Grampian, 
from London. Montreal.
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CHEAP/>SCIENCE PROVES THE d

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

f /iDANGER OF
BLEEDING GUMS Recommends Daily Use of 

Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

But refinement and force in speech and 
writing are like gold and may be acquired 

‘from The New Universities Dictionary 
distributed exclusively for readers by the

Medical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often Buffer from 
other ills, sue. as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs. These ills have been traced 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen ana fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan's 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot .supply 
you send price to us direct and we will 
mall tube postpaid.

FOSHAN'S. LTD* Mmlrtml

I

a T]
The railroad.?», wftnfch were formerly 

from a week to three months behind 
In forwarding, have cleared away the 
supplies that clogged dodks and ware
houses and are now only one day be-

SI. John StandardGaa and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
•Iter eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating eo-called “acid indigestion.1'

Add stomachs are danjterouB be
cause too much acid irritates the dell- I 
cate lining of the stomach, often lead- 1 
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food fermente 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart

It Is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralising effect tn the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful In a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bi- 
Burated Magnesia (In powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of Indiges
tion.

6

Five great Universities \ helped make 
this book—Cornell, Harvard, Princeton, 
Columbia, Pennsylvania—they made the 
best dictionary ever printed.

AB brand new—25 Dictionaries in one. 
Thousands of new words never before in 
any dictionary. Best illustrated dictionary 
in the world—profuse in page and double
page color plates.

Bound like a Bible. Black Seal Grain. 
Stamped in gold.

Publisher's Price $4.00.
Yours for SI .25

' x Money back if not satisfied.

By mail in New Brunswick, 14c. extra.

ERUPTIONS GO, 
SO WELL DOES 

POSLAM HEAL

i

JkX

!l
If it’s Eerom a, you need Poslam. 

Pew lam fa right at home in driving 
away this stubborn trouble, 
stopping the itching, soothing, cooling. 
Then going right ahead with the work 
of toeeiliing. If you suffer, remember 
the* Poelam’e benefit*» are yours easily, 
that it was made effective for the very 
purpose of adding YOU to have a bet
ter, beaKtoier and more sightly sklzx 
And all with no ririk, for Poslam will 
not, can not, harm.

Bold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th

ban should be used If sflrin ie tender 
An4 W|Mve.

hind in their forwarding*.
This intensive move toward clearing 

up congestkÿi has been supplemented 
by concentrating energy on building 
and repairing rolling stock.
1,600 new railway trucks are being 
added every month, and the 18,000 
trucks still remaining to France are 
being brought back at the rate of 450 
a week.

Clearing up of the porta has led 
Engtiah shippers to hope the detptor 
able war condition ef 
at lest been definite 
that when the busy 
round again they will not he subject 
to the seme exaaperatto* delays,Ik 
obtaining and making deliveries.
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GERMANY HAS I® 
X NOINIENIION E 

OF FULFILLING US W 
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Terms of Versailles Treaty 
Says Von Hindeftburg Only 

as Forced to by Allies.

COUNTS ON AMERICA 
TO HELP HER OUT

Conditions in Hungary and 
Germany -as Viewed by 
Standard Correspondent.
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By Vlflgo Toepfer.
Berlin, May 6.—There le the great

est distiitipointmerot here that the ne- 
cent occupation of Frank Hurt and other 
German cities by French troops tailed 
•to bring about the hoped for rupture 
among tihe Allies.

Leading German politicians make no 
attempt to conceal their hope that conr 
«tant pinpricks to France may short
ly once more provoke action on the 
port of that country that will lead to 
* rorloud break In the alliance.

While politicians axe careful not to 
aay to so many word» that it will be the 
eim of the German government to en
deavor to wear out the patience of 
France, officers of the old Imperial 
army are less cautious.

Von Htadenburg. who has become 
quite accessible to the correspondent* 
he used to despise, ie quoted as fol
lows in an Interview with a Scandinav
ian correspondent a few days ago:

“What is the use of pretending? 
Germany could not possibly fulfill the 
•auditions of the Peace Treaty 
If «he had every intention of doing eo, 
and you may take my word that the 
German people have noeuch intention». 
We were forced to sign under pressure 
& most atrocious document, and a elg* 
■sature obtained under each clrcum- 
• mces does not carry with it the 
M^ghteat moral obligation. It can be 
enforced by further pressure only.

“Unless the government desires to 
arouse the indignation of every patri
otic German citizen, and we are all ae 
patriotic today as we were & little 
more than a century ago when Napo
leon had us under his iron heel, it will 
yield to pressure only on the part of 
the Allies or rather France In carry
ing out such parts of the treaty 
were merely designed to humiliate a 
proud and brave people. After tihe 
battle of Jena the position of our 
•country was apparently even more 
desperate than today and «till she 
rose to greater power than our g rand- 
fathers had ever dared dream of. Only 
by crushing us can, the Allies make us 
yield and this they neither dare do 
nor have they 
eo."
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When the correspondent asked Mm 
if Bismarck in 1871 (had not treated 
conquered France to exactly the eunne 
taanner as Germany uow protested 
against, he replied with e laugh to his 
Muntast manner:
È 'Of course he did end he was right 

vw doing so for he ran no risk. France 
■ 4tood alone friendless end deserted 

though she had th-a sympathy of tihe 
world and Blsmarok had no profieas- 
ora or hypocritical humanitarians to 
consult. He had tiie power end he 
ese-d it.

“The present ctrcoinstances

NUXATED
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dally 
the diIf you are not strong 

ox well you owe it to your
self to make the following 
test: see how long you 
cam work or how far you 
can walk without becom
ing tired. Next take two 
five
N UXATED IRON three 
times per day for two 

test your 
«strength again and see 
how
gained. Many people have 
made this 
been astonished at thejy 
Increased strength, 
durance and energy'. Nux- 
ttted Iron Is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money 
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WESTFIELD BRANCH

WAS ORGANIZED
OneWeettteld, N. B., May 6.—At a meeb 

Ing held recently by Rev. F. B. Boouh- 
royd, a branch uf the New Brunawfck 

^Temperance Alliance wa» organized 
lwith the fotiowimg officers:— 
y 'Trevident—G. W. Crawford.

Vice President—Miss Mary Hoyt. 
Sec.-Treas.—Miss Heater Sleep. 
Executive Committee—Rev. Robert 

Smart, Rev. Oralg Nidhclte, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson, Grand Bay; E. R. Macfoum, 
Westfield Centre; Frank McKenzie, 
Nerepis; Philip Nase, Nerepis; Mrs. 
Dgvld McKenzie, Nerepio; Mrs. Craig 
Nichols, Woodman’s Point; Mrs. Alex. 
Woodman, Woodman's Point; Mrs. 
Ellsworth Belyea, Beflyea's Potot.
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